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l. Name
histor¡c Pr j nce, Thomas. Hous€ ._[,lumber of contr j butì nq resources: z

and or common

2. Location
Number of non-contributinq resources: 0

street & number 2903 NE Al ameda Street N/A not tor

c¡ty, town Portl and N/A vicinityof Third Congressional Djstrict

0regon code 41 county Mul tnomah code 051

3. Glassification
Category Ownership

- 
district 

- 
public

X building(s) X private

- 
structure _ both

- 
site Public Acquisition

- 
object NIA in process

gfi being considered

Status
X occupied

- 
unoccupied

- 
work in progress

Accessible
X yes: restricted

-- 
yes: unrestricted

_no

Present Use

- 
agriculture

- 
commercial

- 
educational

- 
entertainmenl

_ government

- 
industriat

- 
military

_ museum

- 
park

X private resldence

- 
religlous

- 
scientific

- 
lransporlation

- 
other:

Owner of Prope
Stephen B. and Retta F. Braun

stre€t & number 2903 NE Al ameda Street

city, town Port I and NIA- vicinity ot state Oregon 97212

5. Location of Legal Description
courlhouse, ol deeds, etc.

stre€t & number

clty, town

6.R ntation in Existing Surveys
4ity of poriland Historicalrnþ:-

n has thls Foperty bcen determined ellglble? 
- 

yes X no

lcdcral 

-state -county 
X bcal

--

srare Oregon 97204Portl and



7. Description
Condition Check one
X excellent 

- 
deteriorated X unaltered

- 
good 

- 
ruins 

- 
altered

- 
lal¡ 

- 
unerposed

Check one
J- original site

- 
moved dare 

----N/A
Dc¡cribe the prerent and original lil knownf physical appearance

The Thomas Prince House is a good exstyle. Built l916-19l7,the thiee sto
roof, and prominent cornice with den
architectural elements of that style i
openings wÍth pronounced keystones and
entrance door, and double-hung wood sash
Íts.original location in a well established and r,vell maintaÍned park-lÍkeresÍdential area located at the intersection of tuo of-tn.-p.iñ.ípåî iririTÍnearstreets which are unique features of the 0lmsted Park AddÍtion Ín'Þoriiana,
0regon.

The Prince House ìs located on Lot I and the southerly 18' of Lots 5 and 6, Block6, in the Olmsted Park Additi_on to the City_of Porttaird. Olmsted park, formerly
known as Gravelly Hilì, was platted to the City of Portland ín 1909 aná lies
wíthin the larger area knoum as Alameda Park Aäditíon. The Alameda park AddítÍon
encompasses approximately_60 blocks and extends from a natural hitl top at
Fremont Street kno¡rn as Alameda ridge, north to Prescott Street, and fi"om 19th
Avenue on the west to 33rd Avenue on the east. The 0lmsted plat Ís distínguished
by a series of long curvilinear east-west streets, uninterruþtea Uy north-õouth
streets for as much as eight to ten blocks. These major strêets fôtlow the
natural contours of the tõpography, creating irregulai lots and providing some of
the finest residential buÍlding sites in the city-of Portland, with viewõ of thecÍty to the south and Mt. Hood to the east.

The first claim in the Alameda area was filed by William C. and Isabell Bowring
in 0ctober,1859. TheÍr claim included the are knounr as Gravelly Hill. Upon the
death of BowrÍng, the area was sold to Joseph N. Dolph and John H. Mitcheti, both
of whom were active ín Portland business and polÍtícs between 1873 and 1905:
Doìph's portion v'ras subsequently acquíred by Harry L. Hanùlet, an agent for the
Alameda Land Company, and the only official of that company to gain-suffícient
recognitíon to have a street in Olmsted Park named for him. Olmsted Park and
Alameda Park were veferred to in a 1910 promotional brochure which proclaimed
". . .Víov, Air, Sunshine, A FÍtting Homesite - A Golden Investment is what is
offered you, . ." These "new and fitting homesites" wer€ developed until
sometime Ín 1923. by the Alameda Land Company, based upon a 1908 plan prepared for
the conpany by John Olmsted, who was the adopted son of Fredrick Law Olmsted, and
also a landscape archítect. The company disbanded after all of the buildings
sÍtes were sold. The Alameda Land Company offices ar€ listed in the 1918
Portland City Directory Ín #208 of the Corbett Building in downtown; in #622 of
the Morgan Building in the 1922 edition of the Cíty Dírectory; wíth no ìisting
after that date.

The sÍte of the Prince House ís traoezoidal in
elvation of the house facing the na'rrow end of
to both the maln house and the carrÍage house,
the maìn structure, is from the longest edge of
Avenue.

shape, with the Alaneda Street
the lot on the southwest. Access
sited behínd and to the north of
the sf te on the vrest, or 29th

--
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The Prince House, built in 1916 at a cost indicated on the buildinq permít of
$25,000, ís appróximaæly 5,000 square feet contained on three floóri and a full
basement. The house is rectangular in plan, and designed as an example of the
Georgian style.

BuÍìdíng records indicate that the Prince House was designed and buílt by a
residential development company very active in the Portland metropolitan area
during the first quarter of the 20th century. The company name was The 0regon
Home Builders, Inc., wÍth offices lÍsted in the 1916 Portland City Directory at
#1330 of the Northwestern Bank Building, now the American Bank Buildiñg, â terra
cotta buílding that occupies the southern half of the 600 block of Moriison
Street in downtown Portland. The 0regon Home Builders company has been asociated
with the design, construction and subsequent sale of residences throughout
Portland, but especiall.y in the lrvington, Rose City Park and Alameda Park
Addítions and six resídences in the Olmsted Park AddÍtion, within two bìocks of
the Prince House. The bui'lding permit for the Prince House at what was then 901
The Alameda was issued to The Oregon Home Builders Company, who were listed as
the_architect, builder and owner. Prince purchased the home from The Oregon Home
Builders in March, 1917. The house was buiìt prior to the registration oi
archítects ín Oregon, which came into effect ín 1919. The stieet name, The
AIameda, was shortened through usage and for convenÍence to simply Alameda; the
house address was changed in 1933 to 2903 Alameda Street.

An additionaì association with Thomas Prince was the construction of a building
at 209 10th Avenue Ín Portland, at a cost of $12,000 by The Oregon Home
Builders. The owner's name and address was lÍsted as Thomas Prince, Dundee,
Oregon on the Febntary, 1917 buiì ding permít. Newspaper accounts show that
Prínce retaÍned hís Dundee address for certain busihess transactions.

Further association between Prince and The 0regon Home Buiìders was financial,
wíth Prince holding an undisclosed financial iñterest. Prince's knowledge of and
interest in that company's housíng development in a fine residential areã such as
O'lmsted Park is clear, and Ít follows that he would engage The Oregon Home
Builders Company for the desÍgn and construction of hii Þortland hõme.

The Prince House, as buílt by The 0regon Home Buitders, has those architectural
elements found ín an architect-desígned residence in an historic period style.
Hallmarks of the Georgian style include brÍck exterior walls, slate roof, large
porches, bay wÍndow, large balconied entry portÍco, prominent roof dormers with
pediments.and the primary window type of multiple panes over a single light with
a double-hung wood sash.

The Prince House ís stiìl used as a residence and is in very good condítÍon. The
current owner has restored the three porches, especially the wooden balustrades
and wíde top rail, which þras recreated from a small sample of the original at the
entrance porch and used throughout the extensive porch railing repairs. The
current owner has restored many of the ímportant interior elements, especially
the wood door trÍm, base board and base shoe throughout the house. Other

oHB No. LO24-OO!8
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aìterations made earlier that have been corrected include compatible and
appropriately paneled window shutters reinstalled on the exterior, and
replacement of roof slate from spares of the original sìate and other roof
repairs. Alt exterior wood trím has been repainted with the original color,
based upon scraping to bare wood and matching paint samples of the first paint
coat. The original hardware and brackets for the flagpole over the entrance
steps remain, although covered over. 0ther alterations are minor, and do not
detract from the integrity of the Prince House.

The basic rectangular shape of the Prince House,with projecting bay window and
porch, remaÍns unaltered, as does that of the detached carriage house. The main
house has three floors and a basement. The basement has a concrete floor and
walls in combínation with wood post, beam and ioÍst framing. The basement
contaÍns storage and utiìities. Interior partítíons are fínished with 3" tongue
and groove paneling. An oríginal fireplace remaíns unchanged on the west wall.
The originaì heating plant was an oil fired boiler for hot water circulation
through radiators in each room of the upper floors. The radiators were yemoved
for conversíon to an oil fired forced aÍr system at an undetermined date, with
the current owner convertÍng to gas fired forced air.

The exterior wall material of both the residence and the carriage house is brick,
laid in a cornnon bond. The main (south) elevation of the house has gable roofed
projecting wings on each side of the dominant, protruding hip-roofed center
element, an architectural organÍzation predominantly found in the Georgian style
after 1q10. The large entrance protico, with a balustraded balcony, is
asyrmetrically placed at the west wíng, with trvo large wooden columns of the
DorÍc order flanking the entrance steps and entry porch. The porch floor is the
origínal bríck, laid in a basket v{eave pattern. This floor material is cormon to
the ground floor porch, the driveway to the carriage house and to the main entry
unlkway Ieading from 29th Street.

The central element contains the wood sash casement windows from the entry hall
in a flat arch opening with pronounced keystone and sill. French doors and side
windows with eight lÍghts are contaíned in a reìieving arch opening with
pronounced keystone. The doors and windows are wood sash, with fíxed glazing,
with the doors leading to the ground level porch, which has a wood balustrade and
rail and a basket weave brick floor. Above the relieving arch opening is the
original wood bracket and hardware for a porch awning. Adiacent is the dining
room poìygonal bay window with five six-over-six, double-hung wood sash windows,
and a balustraded balcony. The ground floor east wíng has one primary window
type of síx-over-one, double-hung wood sash ín a flat arched opening with
pnonounced keystone and sill.
The second floor windows are six-over-one, double-hung wood sash as the prímary
window type. The windows are usually in flat arch openings which have pronounced
keystones and sills. The small corníce ís boxed in with decorative dentils above
the flat, continuous fríeze of paínted wood.

OMB No. I024-OOI8
Expj¡es 1O-3I-87
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The roof is slate, laid ín a standard, staggered ioint coursing with 8" x 16"
slates, with a 3" lap. The gable ridge ís a stríp saddle type, with the combing
slate laid with the grain vertícal. The hip ridge is also strip saddle, with an
open valley at the gable. Sìates are placed on a wood rafter roof, þríth 1" x 8"
roof sheathing. .States are blue-gray in color. The three pedimented roof
dormers have vertical slate síding, gabled sìate roofs with a short wooden fascia
return. The dormer wÍndows are double-hung wood sash wíth rounded heads and
curvilinear mullions forming three pointed archs ín the upper sash over the
single glazing in the lower sash.

The west elevation is dominated by the massive form of the end wall brick
chimney, wttích is flanked on both the first and second floors by the primary
winclow type of síx-over-one, double-hung wood sash, wíth pronounced keystones and
sílls. The third floor windows flanking the chimney are quarter-round fan
windows with curved wood frames and sash, and wood mullions radiating from a
quarter-round corner mullion. The short gabìe end overhang is boxed in with
dentils and a return of the wood fascia, similar to that found on the pedimented
roof dormers.

The former carriage house is used novr as an automobíle garage, with compatible
wooden overhead doors installed in the trvo relieving arch openings with
pronouncecllçsy5tones on the maÍn level of the princÍpaì (west) elevation. The
secmd floor has a pair of síx-over-one, rouble-hung wood sash windows simïlar to
the prímary wíndow type but set ín a relieving arch opening. The gable and eave
ends of the short roof overhang are boxed in with decorative dentils, and the
wood fascÍa return detail is simil ar to that found on the main structure. The
carriage house roof was originally slate, laid in a similar pattern on a wood
rafter roof wíth the same lap and ridge details as the main house. The slate was
replaced rvith a composition roof at an undertermíned date. The altered roofing
ís compatíble in color with the main house roof.

The main entry and stairs, living room, sun room, dining room, breakfast room,
kitchen and bath are on the first floor. The entrance hall has the original
hardwood floor and plaster ceilÍng; the walls were finished with wtrite birch
paneling, whích is coved at the ceiling, and a¡re also in good condition; the
accentuated entrance door, with trvo recessed panels and a single, fixed light, is
also birch. Unlike the prímary window type found elsewhere, the entrance ñali
has a pair of casement windows, finished to match the wall paneling.

The lívÌng room has the orîginal paínted wood panel waínscot; wíth the original
plaster above the wainscot to the coved ceiling. The original fireplace oñ the
west wall is marble-faced, with wood decoration. The fireplace opening is
flanked by pulnted wood fluted columns supporting the decoiative þaintéd wood
mantle..0riginal door and wíndow trim, ih a 4" wide convex profiie, is painted
wood and is in good conditíon.

The sun room retaÍns the orÍginaì tile floor ìaÍd in a herrÍngbone pattern wíth a
decorative border. The sun room has a p rir of French doors, whÍch have fixed

OMB No.1024-OO7g
Ex p!res 1O-tt-A7
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qlazing, and which are flanked by two small-paned side windows. The doors lead
to the-'lround level porch. The sun room walls and ceiling dísplay oríginal
plaster finíshes which are ín good condítion.

The dining room has oríginal hardwood floors and paínted,3/4 height wood panel
wal'ls, wÍth p'laster wall s above. The coffered ceil i ng has pl aster infil I
panels. All interíor finíshes are in good condition. A polygonal bay wíndow ìs on
the south side of the dÍning room. A butler's bell, mounted flush with the floor
surface is operated by foot pressure, and was used originally by the host or
hostess to call for domestic service while díning.

The breakfast room has the original parquet hardwood floor and painted wood panel
waínscot below the primary window type on the south and east walls. 0f interest
ís the decorative plaster frÍeze of acanthus leaves above bead and reel
detailing, whích is in excellent conditíon.

The rear porch has the original 3" tongue and groove wainscot paneling, símilar
to that found ín the basement, below screened openings. The openings have been
altered by the installation of single ìight aluminum frame windows. The kÍtchen
has been altered with later cabinets and counter. Some original cabinet work
remai ns.

Thís ìevel also contains the butler's pantry, maid's stairs separate from the
main stairs, and a small bath. The butler's pantry has been altered wÍth
cabinets, but one origÍnal counter and sink remain, as well as a dumbwaiter to
the second floor. The maÍd's stairs serve the upper floors from the kitchen
area. A small bath off of the entry hall is a recent alteration that provides
the necessay convenience without intrusion into the original entry halì and main
stairs.

The maín stair has one landing, and features a large Palladian-style wíndow
ensemble composed of a round-arch wood sash semi-circular central fan window with
radiating mullions flanked by two six-over-one, double-hung wood sash. The
second f'loor is almost exclusively a sleeping area, with four bedrooms, two baths
ancl a s¡nall sleeping porch. The entíre second floor has the original hardwood
floors, pìaster walls and ceilings in good conditíon. Walls in the second floor
hall are a smooth, putty finish, while room walls were finished for papering.
None of the original wallpaper remains.

The master bedroom has a classícized fireplace on the west wall, with decorative
plaster and painted wood detailing below the mantle. The second bedroom, with
similar wall and ceiling finishes, has a wood paneled door with six lights above
gíving access to the second level balcony over the entry porch. The balcony has
a wood balustrade and railíng similar to the ground level porch adiacent to the
sun room. The third and fourth bedrooms have similar wall and ceiling finishes
and are in good condition. The sun porch has six light casement windows on the
sorrth, east and north walls above plaster walls. The sun porch has the oríginal

Fage 5
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hardwood floor and plaster ceiìing. The main bath has the original hexagonal
floor tile, with 5" x 5" tile wainscot. The original 5"x 5" tiled shower
enclosure has a gravity vent through the roof, activated by a pull chain. The
main bath retains the chÍna tub. The second bath has all of the original
fixtures, including the china tub, pedestal sÍnk and beveled mirrors, with
hexagonal tile flooring and tile waÍnscot, all in good condÍtion.

The third floor is a dormered space, with the original softwood flooring recentìy
restored by the current owner. The walls and ceiling ane plaster, with-some
water damage done prior to the slate roof repair. A centraì feature of the third
floor ís the open staír, híghlighted by a shed roofed dormer with a double-hung
wood sash window with a rounded head and curvilínear mullions formíng three
pointed arches in the upper sash, over a single Tight lower sash.

Page



nificance
Period

- 
prehisloric

_ 14011499
_ 1500-1599
_ 16011699
_ 17011799
__ 1800-1899

X_ rgoo-1916

-- 
agriculture

I-- architecture
---- art

- -- economics

---- educat¡on
--__ lilerature
__ mititary -- sculpture

-- soc¡al/
humanitarian

- 
theater

Areas ol Signilicance-Check and justify below

---- archeology-prehistoric -X- community planning ..--. landscape arch¡tecture--- religion
-.-archeology-historic _. _ conservation ___ law _ science

---- communications

engineering ___ music

--- exploration/settlement _._ ph¡losophy
... industry
-_- invenlion --politics/government 

_transportation
_ other (specify)

Specilic dates 1916-1917 Euilder/Architect The 0 on Home Bui I ders, Inc.
Statemenl of Signilicance (in one paragraph)

The cormodious, 2 l/2 story house on northeast Alameda Street in East Portland
built for retired Yamhill County orchardist Thomas Prince in 1916-1917 is
Register-etigible under críterÍon "c" as a h,ell-preserved and locally distínctive
example of Georgian architecture produced by a development company ïn a
fashionable residential park. portlandrs East Side was buítt ûp iapídly with the
influx of populatíon following the Lewis and Clark Centenníal Exposition in
1905. In the early 20th Century, many areas lay open to expansive resídential
park development, including the Ladd Estate's Eastjnoreland ând the Alaneda Land
Company's Olmsted Park. The latter wa
Beautiful Movement and Portland's Park
Boston-based 0lmsted Brothers I andscap
the East Síde subdívision laÌd out by
conformed to the master plan, which cal
adiacent to park-like settíngs. Between 1910 and 7923, the 175-acre Alameda Park
Addition including Olmsted Park was built up vrith eight or nine hundred houses,
many of them, like the Prince House, examples of historic period styles. Half a
dozen of the houses were designed by The 0regon Home Buiìders, Inc.-of Portland.
WithÍn the addition, the Thonas Prince
quality of finish vrork and as an exampl
investor ín The Oregon Home Builders, a
developed. In fact, the prominently-sÍ
corner of NE 29th and Alameda attracted
Prince had retíred fron hÍs substantíal
ìn Dundee and lived in his Portland seat no moÍ€ than three years before his
death, th9 nominated plpperty nonetheless is that which is móst importantly
assocíated with hím. The only structure remaíning which has a lonþer assoðiation
with Prince ís a prune drÍer in Yamhill County. Moreover, the nonlnated house
has sígníficance for its associatÍon wíth Thomas Prínce a; an Ínvestor ln The
Q¡egon -Home 

Buíl_ders_Company, which contributed materíally to the quatíty of
0lmsted Park in Portlandrs Alameda district.
As has been poÍnted out above, the Prince House ís located in one of Portland's
best knorrn fashionable resÍdential subdivisons, the 0lmsted Park Addítíon ín the
Alameda distrÍct...-Tle larger addition, known ás Atameda Park, is adjacent to the
Rose Cíty Park Addition anä is charactórÍzed as a resÍdentÍal'viltagã in a park,
traversed by tree-lined boulevards. .Such development brought with lt the
unfortunate but familiar deed restrictions nelated to sale or rental to". ..peopte of undesirable colors or kinds. . .i'i cost-of tñe Uulf¿íng sites to
be $800 to $4900, including improvement assessments, and house construction costsof at least $3500.
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In 1903, prigf to their work on the Lewis and Clark Exposition master plan,
land.scape architecbJohn and Frederíck 0lmsted, sons of'the eminent lanäscape
architect Frederíck Law 0lmsted, prepared and submitted to the City of porlland a
master plan_for park-development that extended throughout the cit¡ One of theprinc.ipaì elements of the 0lmsted Brothers plan encoúraged the Ciiy to promote
the. d_evelopmgn! of residential areas within'or adjacent-to park aräas oi- wíthin
park-l ike settings.

The maior residential developments ín Portland to achieve thís were the
Laurelhurst and Dunthorpe areas, but others mentioned in the 0lmsted plan incìude
Rose Ct'ty Park.and proposed areas to the north, west and east of Alamäda ridge,
!o hq developed as combíned parkways, boulevards, parks, and resÍdential
{gY.lopments. T!..Olmsted_plan, along with the Bennett Plan of l9l1, prepared by
ChÍ.cago planner Edward H. Bennett, were products of the City Beautifúl'movement-
and suggested broad patterns of tiansportatiòn, park and reii¿eniial-¿evãiüñ;åfor the entÍre city of Portland.

An October,1910 publícatíon describing the development of the Alameda park area
indicated that in 1q08, ô John 0lmsted laid out that residential area for the
Alameda Land Compan.y._ Records state that a portion of the nearly tZS aðres ofthe area was being held for a city park, and'was-subsequently deielopeà by tñe
Alameda Land Company-as_an examplâ ôr a-residential palr. Iinprovemehts uy ttrat
!çuplopment company included gas, water, seþrer, curbi, paved itreets, sträetlights, and street trees

The Prince House, an excellent example of period style resÍrJential architecture
il !1. Georgian_vein, has been 19ll maintained, with mínor alteratíons traving 

-

tittle or no effect on the archìtectural integiÍty of the structure. The prince
House ís one of three hígh ranking resid -

of Portland in the 0lmsted Park Addition
of the Georgian architecture in the cíty
area of the 0Imsted/Alameda Park Additíô
residential structures. 0ther homes Ín
S.treet, írylgdg that of Thomas Autzen, who from 1919 until just príor to hïs
death in 1958 led hís regional wood products industrial empÍre tb internaiiónal
fame-for the production ãnd worldwidä sales of plywood, a wood product that
revoìutionízed the constructíon industry. Also'tôcateá on Alambda Street was the
home of Edvrard Ferguson (1889-1957), onô of the príncipal partners in the Alameda
!un9-Company and a key member of several other länd develoþment compãniãi itn-iñePortland area.

The archÍtect/contractor of the Thomas Prince House was The 0regon Home Builders,
Jn.r, a resídentíal development company active in many resídentíal areãs-of 

--
Portland ancl whích buílt six other homãs in the 0tmstãd Park Additìon wittn'n twoblocks of the Prince House that are.símíI.arty recognized foi ürÀir ñttgñ 

-' '

archÍtectural quality_and_that remain today. In sðope of development] however,the Prince House is ç]eqrly superior. The company's'offïces werä locåte¿ in the
l'lorthwestern Bank Building, now the American Bänk-BuÍ'ldÍng, loãated Ín downtownPortl and.
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The oríginal owner, Thomas Prince (1850-1920), was born in Kingston,
Massachusetts. Prince was ínvolved in many industrial enterprises, including the
manufacture of nuts, bolts, naÍls and other articles for construction. He iõ
especiaìly known as a founder and contínuíng partner in the Reed-Prince
Manfacturíng Compqny of l^lorcester, l'lassachusetts. Prince came to 0regon vÍa
California Ín 1895 and, with his thirteen year old son Harold, settìeã on 9th
Street in Dundee, Oregon, a small town about 40 miles south of Portland. There
ís no record of Prince's wife accompanyfng him. Prínce began almost irrnedíately
to purchase surrounding land for agrÍcultural development. 

- His acquisitions
included property that had been set asíde by the fouhder of Dundee, l,lilliam Reid,
for the city cemelery. Prince swapped other land he owned with the city to allow
the developmwnt of 85 acres of prunes and walnuts. The cemetery land wãs
returned to the cíty for cemetery use when Prince moved to Portland.

In 1897, Prince built one of the first of several prune dríers. This action
he¡qlded the beginning of Dundee as the greatest prune center ín the Wílìamette
Valley region. In 1898 PrÍnce pioneered the first experÍmental orchard in the
region by plglling prune and walnut trees in alternate rows to gain the early
prune crop wttile waiting for the later aìnut yields. This províded for a -

slqOSered but co.ntinuous crop of fruit and nuts. Prince developed 85 acres in
this manner producing exceptionally high yields from what has bben credited as
_thç largest mixed plql!Íng experímental model orchard in the state of oregon.
Prínce went on to build trro additional fruit and nut driers and processin! plants
in Dundee and continued empírícally to develop techniques within'the nut ãnäfruít segment of this region's agricultural industry that are stilt used today.
Prínce also was a leader in providing expanded markets for this region's fruii
and nuts through the Oregon Railway and Navígation (0.R. & N.) Comþany railroad
spurs, makíng connectíons to Portland, the northern terminus of thä l.lillamette
Valley regíon, and then on to the east coast markets.

Due to ill health, Ptlnce retíred from active participation in his agrícultural
business ín 1915, moving to the PrÍnce House on Alameda Street with ñis son
Harold and his daughter-in-law Marjorie Parrott Prince, the daughter of a Dundee
píoneer-family. Records indícate that Prince bought tñe properly on Alameda
Street in March, 1917 from The Oregon Home Buildeñs. Thoinas'Prince died in Santa
Barbara, California in-Febrgar{r 1929, while on his customary winter trip.
Nevlspaper accounts verify hÍs ". . 35 year residency in Oregón, livÍng uirtil five
y91r.s ?go ?t Dundee, where he owned the largest walnut orchãrd in the-state, and
whígh ís wídely known as a model farm. Five years ago he had a residence Uúilt
at 901 The Alameda Drive in Portland. . ."

Prince's wíll, later contested by his son, provided gS,000 for his burial at the
Kingston, Massachusetts cemetery and $25,000 to the tiustees of the cemetery
associatíon for the erectíon of a chapel and the perpetual care of the masoläum
he had built there several years earlier.
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Thomas Prince was instrumental in the establishment of the prune and walnut
industry of this region, and his experimental agricultural practices contínue as
the standard of today and as an integral part of one of thÍs region's most vitaì
industríes. Further, Prince's financial interest and business associatíon with
The Oregon Home Buiìders, Inc., contríbuted in no small part to the growth and
development of 0lmsted Park as the high quality residential area it is today.
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Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Photographer unknown, date unloown
Negative held by Oregon Historical Society #orhi 59078

Historic view of main (south) elevation, looking north,
showing slate roof; pedimented roof dormers; typical
window type; balconies with balustrades; central element
ryith french doors; polygonal bay window.

Photo #1

t¡tlS PHOTOpRitiì. IS IS:rLùir
fOI IZFE¡{ENCE I.]SE (]NLY
PIIIìNltSSlOì..¡ Fr)n f,^, r

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Photographer unlstown, date unknown
Negative held by Oregon Historical Socíety #orhi 59077

Historic oblíque view of main (south) elevation and side
(west) elevation, looking northeast, showing the end wall
chinmey; portico over entrance; slate roof details;
entrance walk and carriage waiting bench locatíon.

HtoLo #2
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Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider ComPanY, 1985
Negative held. bY PhotograPher

View of the mäin (south) elevation, looking northt
showing the east r+ing; hipped roof central element;
slate roof.

Photo #3

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon

Ted R. Schneider ComPanY, 1985

Negative held bY PhotograPher

Photo #4
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Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider ComPanY, 1985
Negative held by photograPher

View of the side (west) elevation, looking east, showing
the dominant form of the end wall chimney; primary window
type; quarter round fan lights; fascia return; decorative
dentils.

Photo #5

I

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, 1985
Negative held by pLrotographer

View of the main (west) elevation of the carriage house,
Iooking east, showing primary window type and vehicle
entry doors in relieving arched openings; fascia return;
original brick drive way.

Photo #5
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Thomas Prínce house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Cornpany, 1985
Negative held by photographer

Exterior detail viev¡ of entrance portico with baleony,
looking east, showing wood colunn of Doric order; wood
balustrade and wiÇe painted wood rail; flat arch opening
over accentuated entrance door.

Photo #7

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Cornpany, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

Exterior detail view of the central ground level porch,
looking west. View shows the french-doors and siäe
windows_eiving access to the porch from the sun room;
-original brick porch floor in basket v¡eave pattern; wood
balustrade with wide rail.
Photo #8
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Ttromas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneidèr C-ompany, 1985
Negative held ,by _photographer

Exterior detail view of the polygonal bay window with
balcony, and east wing, Iooking ñorth, showing the
pedimented roof dormers; dentils; flat arch with pronoun-
ced keystones over primary rrindow type; casement windows
in sleeping porch.

Photo #9
:ft

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, 1985
Negative held by photographer

Interior view from the entry hall of the entrance door,
looking \.¡est, showing ûhite birch paneling, the door,
panel cove at the ceiling; painted wood wainscot in
the Iiving room.

Photo #10
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Thomas Prince house, portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, Lggs
Negative held by the-pháÉographer

IInterior view.-from the.entry hall,.of_the living room, ilooking-northwest, showing-líre-ãriginar fíreplace, with 
Imarble face and hearrh; pãintea *oä rirãpiããÃì""orationi

Photo #11

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

Interior view, from the entry hall, of the sun room and
dining room beyondr.Iooking êast, áhowing tile flooríng
:-n sun room; 3/4 paínLed wood panel wall in dining roorn.

Photo #L2





ïhomas Prince house, Port1and, Oregon
Ted R. Schrieider Company, 1985
Negative hçld by the photographer

Interior wiew, frorn the dining room, of the sun roorn
and entry hallr'looking west,-showing the french doors
þ1we9n di¡i1g and sun-room; mirroreã side panel along-
side french door; sun room tile floor; entry hall panãI-
ing and r+trite birch entrance door.

Photo #13

Thornas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Cornpany, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

Interior view from the br¡tler's pantry, of the breakfast
roo'm, looking southeast, showing the primary window type;
decorative wall plaster work at the ceiling with acanthus
leaves, bead and reel detailing.

PttoLo #t4
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Thomas hince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Cornpany, 1985
Negative helj by the photographer

Interíor view, from the main stair, looking south west,
showing the eritry hall paneling and painted wood panel
wainscot'in the liwing room.

Photo #15

Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

Interior view frorn the main stair landing, Iooking north
west, showing the central fan light window; primary
w'indow type side rnrindows; window and stair wood trjm.

Photo #16
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Fg*ur Prince house, portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider conrpany, iõS6 

-
NegaÈive 

fetd 
br the'phóúot.ãpn",

_ll!:rio.r 4.ù, from rhe second floor hall, Iooking northwest, showine the second floor ãntry; w'ráo*,-sla'r an¿waII trim of-päinted wood.

Photo #17

homas hince house, portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, iggÉ
Negative held by the'pháúogruph.,

]lL::i:r_ri*: from rhe second ftoor hatl,_looking wesr,snowlng a typicar interior door: convex rnítte¿ wood trim;door hardwaæ; arched second floór entry.
Photo #18
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Thomas Prince house, portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneider Company, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

Interioloi*r, from the master bedroøn, Iooking west,
showing 

-second floor fireplace with deóorative"wood úrÍrn;wall and window trim.

Photo #19
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Thornas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneíder Company, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

Int.erior view, from the master bedroom, looking west,
showing details of the master bedroorn fireplace with
tile facing and hearth; painted wood trim.

Photo #20
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Thomas Prince house, Portland, Oregon
Ted R. Schneíder C.ompany, 1985
Negative helÇ by the photographer

Photo #2L

Thomas Prince house, portland, Oregon
Ted R. Sctrneider Company, 1985
Negative held by the photographer

rnterior -view, from the second bedroun, looking southwest
showing the typical window and door ¿était in"bedroorns.

Pl'pto #22
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